The long lifetime of nuclear singlet states holds promise for the development of molecular tracers to study motional processes in proteins with increased precision or to act as imaging contrast agents. We introduce a singlet tag (STAG) based on bromoacrylate that is readily attached to a variety of biomolecules, compatible with biological conditions, and is relatively insensitive to the presence of molecular oxygen. The generality of this approach is demonstrated by tagging buildings blocks for biomolecules using a simple labelling route based on commercially available starting materials. Additionally, we demonstrate a singlet NMR experiment on the endogenous molecule phosphoenolpyruvate.
Introduction
Nuclear singlet states are NMR "silent" states that do not give rise directly to NMR signals but which may be populated and detected indirectly.
1-30 Such a state is created e.g. if the spins of two I ¼ 1/2 nuclei couple antiparallel to each other to form a total spin of 0. The singlet spin state is immune to the motional modulation of the in pair dipole-dipole interaction, with other relaxation mechanisms strongly attenuated. The time constant (T S ) for the equilibration of the singlet state population with the triplet populations can exceed the longitudinal relaxation time (T 1 ) by more than one order of magnitude, with a T S value exceeding 1 hour being observed in one case. 13 Various applications of singlet states have been proposed, including the utilization of long T S times to probe slow dynamic processes in biomolecules and the binding of drugs, 6, 10, [15] [16] [17] and as a means to support nuclear hyperpolarization in the context of molecular imaging. 18, 21, 23, 28, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] In some cases, the protons of biomolecules support nuclear singlet states. Examples include molecules relevant to neuroscience such as aspartate and glutamine, peptides, proteins and adenosinediphosphate (ADP). [15] [16] [17] 28, 29 Proton singlet states with lifetimes T S up to 4.5 s have been reported under biologically compatible conditions (pH 7.0-7.4 and 25-37 C) even in the presence of dissolved molecular oxygen and without deuteration of the solvent.
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A more versatile approach is offered by articial prosthetic groups supporting long-lived nuclear singlet states. In this paper we call such entities singlet tags (STAGs). Previously described examples include bromothiophene and uorinated phenylacetyl moieties linked to tripeptides. 28, 29 The measured T S values were 11.7 s in D 2 O for the bromothiophene tag, and 2.6 s for the uo-rinated phenylacetyl tag. 28, 29 However, in order to be applicable to in vitro and in vivo experiments, the singlet NMR phenomena should be insensitive to oxygen and functional in non-deuterated solvents (especially H 2 O rather than D 2 O, which is toxic for cell experiments and may change protein conformations). Ideally, the singlet states should be sustainable at high magnetic elds, and their 1 H NMR resonances should be in a spectral region that does not overlap with the signal from water (4.7 ppm in a proton spectrum), signals from amino acids in proteins (aliphatic and aromatic functionalities, ranging from 0-5 ppm and 7-9 ppm in a proton spectrum) and typical signals from metabolites (0-5.3 ppm and 6.8-8.1 ppm in a proton spectrum). 44, 45 In this article we explore the use of substituted acrylates as STAGs. The acrylate moiety (CH 2 ]C(CO 2 À )) contains a pair of protons with similar chemical shis and which are very close in space (internuclear distance $171.2 pm). 46 The acrylate proton signals appear in a favourable chemical shi region around 6-7 ppm which does not typically overlap with other common proton signals. Acrylates have found a wide range of applications and are mostly used as monomers for polymerization reactions. 47 Other important elds are their utilization as Michael acceptors, with particular use in click chemistry reactions 48, 49 and as precursors for imaging contrast agents. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [50] [51] [52] In the present case, the close proximity of the acrylate protons reduces the inuence of relaxation agents such as paramagnetic species on nuclear singlet order, except at very short range. The relatively small shi difference of about 0.6 ppm between acrylate protons makes it feasible to spin-lock singlet states at high magnetic eld by applying on resonant radiofrequency irradiation. 4 We demonstrate a general synthetic route for bromoacrylate STAGs which utilizes inexpensive and commercially available reactants. The route allowed us to label several amino acids as well as a glucose derivative. We show that the bromoacrylate singlet lifetime in all of these compounds signicantly exceeds T 1 under conditions suitable for biological applications, i.e. in an aqueous phosphate buffer in the presence of molecular oxygen and without solvent deuteration. Furthermore, we have identied a metabolite, phosphoenolpyruvate, which contains an acrylate functionality and which supports a nuclear singlet state with a decay time constant T S more than four times longer than T 1 . Phosphoenolpyruvate becomes converted into pyruvate during glycolysis which converts into lactate in cancer cells.
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Results and discussion
The 1 H NMR spectrum of bromoacrylic acid (BrAc, Fig. 1A ),
shows a distinct AX pattern in the range of 6-7 ppm. The shi difference between the acrylate protons is 0.6 ppm in H 2 O. The measured values of T 1 and T S for BrAc solutions at two different magnetic elds and a selection of solvent preparations are shown in Table 1 . The singlet relaxation times T S were estimated by using the pulse sequence of Sarkar et al. 1 H NMR spectrum of the two indicated protons in phosphoenol pyruvate in H 2 O (PBS) at a field of 11.7 T. The triplet-like multiplet structure is due to a superposition of the the spin-locking elds for the T S measurements were 3 kHz at magnetic elds of 11.7 T and 22.2 T. The results are similar to those obtained for BrAc. The dependence of the relaxation times on magnetic eld strength is again found to be weak, indicating that chemical shi anisotropy is not a strong relaxation mechanism for this system. We developed a general and robust route for coupling the bromoacrylate singlet tag to a variety of molecules. Since the hydrophilicity of bromoacrylic acid itself causes handling difficulties and promotes unwanted side reactions, we developed an alternative procedure (Fig. 3) starting from 2,3-dibromopropionic acid (or its acid chloride), which is subsequently converted into BrAc upon the addition of bases.
51,54 2,3-dibromopropionic acid or its acid chloride underwent reactions with amines or alcohols, which are functional moieties found in a variety of metabolites, amino acids or peptides. In the presence of coupling reagents and a base we postulate that an intermediate product is formed based on the 2,3-dibromopropionic acid. However, the base slowly eliminates HBr from the intermediate structure so that in most cases the acrylic acid derivative is yielded in a one-pot process. Specic bases that we have utilized are 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP), triethylamine (TEA) and diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA). The tagged molecules that we have synthesized and investigated are esters or amides, based on the following compounds: ethyl alcohol, propargyl alcohol, serine, alanine and acetylglucosylamine. To verify that different sites in amino acids can be tagged, alanine was labelled at the N-terminus and serine via its alcohol moiety. The labelling of propargylalcohol was chosen since the BrAc-STAG carrying an alkyne moiety from propargylalcohol may serve as a precursor for click reactions. 55 The tagged structures are presented in Table 2 . Singlet lifetimes in non-degassed PBS (unless indicated otherwise) are shown in Table 3 . All of the demonstrated molecules show a signicantly longer T S than T 1 , proving that singlet states with a signicant larger T S /T 1 ratio can be maintained in conditions that are compatible with biological investigations. Moreover, the presented STAGs may be utilized to label a variety of biomolecules or derivatives thereof and maintain their longevity. The STAGs described here require the application of a relatively strong radiofrequency eld to quench singlet-triplet transitions. Applications which exploit the long singlet lifetime of the spin-locked singlet order may therefore be restricted to in vitro applications. To further improve the STAGs we intend to reduce the chemical shi Table 3 Relaxation times for tagged systems under non-degassed conditions at 25 C. Singlet lifetimes were measured by using the pulse sequence described in Fig. 1C . Longitudinal relaxation was measured by using the inversion recovery experiment. A spin-locking field of 3 kHz was applied for singlet relaxation experiments difference of the protons, allowing operation with a very small or absent spin-locking eld, leading to applicability in vivo without heating effects.
Conclusions
We have identied haloacrylate STAGs that can be used as molecular labels for singlet NMR experiments in a variety of biological relevant molecules and which can be used under conditions relevant for biological investigations. The bromoacrylate STAG may be introduced by an efficient one-pot synthetic procedure that is readily performed with commercially available products. The metabolite phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) contains an acrylate entity which also supports long-lived nuclear singlet order. This is a step towards metabolic imaging of PEP in living systems. Acrylate tags may also have applications in areas outside singlet NMR. Possible applications include their role as precursors for imaging contrast agents, including PET-tracers and hyperpolarized MRI tracers upon the hydrogenation with tritium or para-hydrogen respectively. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] 50, 51 The BrAc tag molecules may serve as new building blocks for Michael additions or thio-bromo reactions in click chemistry.
49,56 Furthermore, we envision utilization of the haloacrylates as building blocks for polymerization reactions.
Experimental details
NMR experiments were conducted on Bruker Avance III 500 or 950 MHz spectrometers with a Bruker TBO probe or a Bruker TCI cryo probe running TopSpin 3.2. soware. Substrates 1-5 and 7 were dissolved in PBS buffer (360 mg NaH 2 PO 4 and 266 mg Na 2 HPO 4 in 300 mL ultrapure H 2 O) at pH ¼ 7.0 at a concentration of 10 mM. 6 was dissolved in methanol (CH 3 OH). The pulse sequence displayed in Fig. 1C was used to perform singlet experiments for which the coupling parameters and respective timings are listed in the ESI. † The pulsed eld gradient in the sequence had a sine shape with 5 Gcm-1 maximal amplitude and a duration of 3 ms. During the singlet sustaining period a continuous wave decoupling pulse with 3 kHz amplitude was applied, centred in between the two protons resonances of interest. A recycle delay of 80 s was used in protonated solvents and 300 s in D 2 O aer sample degassing. 4 averages were acquired for each data point and experiments were repeated 6 times. Longitudinal relaxation times were estimated by the inversion recovery pulse sequence with 4 averages whereby each experiment was repeated 6 times. The recycle delay was set to 20 s.
